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The 

Quail-Tech 
Alliance 

It was a beautiful rain.  Soft at first, just a sprinkle.  Then periods of steady wonderful rain, punctu-
ated by sounds of “whoa” and muted reports of shotguns. 
 
The day was climaxed by a downpour of answered prayers for rain and the crowning of a new cham-
pion of the Birddog Super bowl. 

BBirddog Superbowl 2014 
Quail-Tech available for Cloud Seeding! 

Ken Raney with the 2014 Grand Champion 
“Quail Alley Abbie”! 

Intrepid were the men and women of the Superbowl as they 
once again braved rain and cool conditions with unwaivering 
class and sportsmanship.  As always, quail events gather the 
best of dogs and men. 
 
Our hosts for the event were George and Joyce Allen whose 
Circle A Ranch in Archer City provided a beautiful venue with 
great natural cover and wonderful facilities.  We are grateful to 
the entire Allen Family for their gracious hospitality. 
 
Our thanks also go to our judge Mr. Ralph Schroeder 
who stood in the rain for five hours rendering a much thought out 
decision for the championship. 
 
The grand champion is English Setter “Quail Alley Abbie”, owned 
by Mr. Ken Raney of Dallas who stormed the course with tre-
mendous speed and grace winning by the thinnest of margins.  
The reserve champion is a Brittany Spaniel “Annie”, the home 
team stand out is owned by the Allen Family and shown by Dr. 
Jason Allen of Fort Worth.  Annie, who smoked yours truly in the 
first brace, showed a consistent, determined manner as she nar-
rowly missed the grand championship. 
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Dr. Jason Allen w/ “Annie”, this year’s Reserve 
Champion! 

We were again dazzled and over served by Mr. Mike Pugh (Dr. 
Catfish) and his much better half Sheryl Pugh who put on a 
wonderful fish fry for the 35 entrants and families.  Mike can 
cook that catfish and trimmings in a way that triggers that “stuff 
til you can’t” indulgence. 
 
During dinner we were briefed by Dr. Brad Dabbert and the 
Quail Tech field biologist on current and upcoming research 
projects.  The results of the three year supplemental feed study 
at 6666 Ranch was the subject of a lot of interest. 
 
What a great fraternity of men and animals.  What a wonderful 
sport our quail hunting is. 
 
We must not waiver in the search for answers and techniques 
to restore our wild bobwhite populations to historical glory. 
 
Well, Birddog Superbowl 2014 is in the books and Quail-Tech is 
three for three on cloud seeding.  We sure know how to make it 
rain.  Let’s all concentrate on how to make it rain………QUAIL. 
 
Quail First, 
Charles Hodges 

The water-soaked Field Biologist Team from Quail-Tech 


